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We present a dielectric continuum model approach for studying the electrical polarization properties of
interface polarization coupled BaTiO3, BaTiO3-ZnO, and ZnO-BaTiO3-ZnO thin-film structures consisting of
several hundred nanometer thick layers. Our model augments the effects of electric field driven switchable
polarization and depletion layer formation with spontaneous interface polarization coupling. Wurtzite-structure
piezoelectric n-type ZnO and perovskite-structure ferroelectric highly insulating BaTiO3 layers were pre-
pared and investigated. The coupling between the nonswitchable spontaneous polarization of ZnO and the
electrically switchable spontaneous polarization of BaTiO3 causes strong asymmetric polarization hysteresis
behavior. The n-type ZnO reveals hysteresis-dependent capacitance variations upon formation of depletion
layers at the ZnO/BTO interfaces. We obtain a very good agreement between our model generated data and our
experiment. Our model approach allows for derivation of the amount and orientation of the spontaneous
polarization of the piezoelectric constituents and can be generalized toward multiple-layer piezoelectric-
semiconductor ferroelectric heterostructures. We identify interface polarization coupled triple-layer ZnO-BTO-
ZnO heterostructures as two-terminal unipolar ferroelectric Bi-junction transistor for use in memory storage.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.81.195307 PACS numbers: 77.80.Fm, 77.80.Dj, 73.40.Qv, 81.05.Dz
I. INTRODUCTION
The physics and device characteristics of metal-
ferroelectric-metal MFM, ferroelectric-semiconductor
FS, metal-ferroelectric-semiconductor MFS, and
semiconductor-ferroelectric-semiconductor SFS hetero-
structures continue to attract attention due to their large po-
tential for electronic and optoelectronic device
applications.1–11 The ferroelectric constituent possesses swit-
chable dielectric polarization. This polarization can be ex-
ploited for modification of the electronic and optical proper-
ties of a semiconductor heterostructure. Hysteresis properties
of the ferroelectric polarization allows for bistable interface
polarization configuration and potentially for bistable hetero-
structure operation modes. In this paper, we discuss the in-
corporation of piezoelectric semiconductors with spontane-
ous polarization in combination with ferroelectric materials.
We anticipate coupling phenomena between the spontaneous
polarizations at their common interface.12 Such configura-
tions are of interest for bistable history-dependent hetero-
structure operation modes, such as for low-energy consump-
tive nonvolatile memory devices or ferroelectric field-effect
transistors.13,14 MFS heterostructures typically reveal
voltage-asymmetric polarization response.15–22 Xu et al.15
suggested a model based on energy-band theory to explain
the asymmetric behavior observed in lead zirconate titanate,
barium titanate, strontium niobate, and lead barium niobate
thin films deposited on silicon. Wurfel et al.17,18 and Batra et
al.19 considered ferroelectric depolarization and interface
depletion layer formation for MFS and SFS structures, where
depolarization charges are responsible for the decay of the
ferroelectric polarization, and depletion formation occurs due
to the band bending at the semiconductor-ferroelectric inter-
face. Berman solved the Poisson equation for MFS structures
in analogy to MFM structures with symmetric ferroelectric
hysteresis properties and bound interface charges and suc-
cessfully described the observed asymmetric hysteresis
properties.16,20
As discussed in this work, for materials with appropriate
electronic configurations, the net component of the interface
charge is associated with internal electric fields, which can
be used to modify or create space charge regions on either
side of the interface. The semiconductor and the piezoelec-
tric constituent may be comprised within the same material.
Such heterostructures can be composed of, for example,
from piezoelectric semiconducting wurtzite-structure ZnO
and ferroelectric highly insulating perovskite-structure
BaTiO3 BTO. Solid-state materials with lack of symmetry
inversion possess piezoelectric stress- or strain-induced po-
larization. Wurtzite-structure materials exhibit in addition to
stress- or strain-induced polarization a spontaneous polariza-
tion component, which arises from the molecular arrange-
ment within the unit cell. In equilibrium condition, a perma-
nent static electric dipole forms along the lattice c axis, with
orientation and magnitude depending on the elemental lattice
constituents.23–25 The amount of the spontaneous polarization
depends on the elemental constitution within the wurtzite
lattice and can be changed, for example, by alloying.26,27 The
interface polarization coupling in piezoelectric-
semiconductor ferroelectric heterostructures produces
voltage-asymmetric hysteresis-dependent internal electric
field variations, which affect their capacitance properties. In
this paper, we introduce n-type conductive ZnO as the piezo-
electric semiconducting constituent. The approach lined out
is sufficiently general and also allows for incorporation of
p-type conductive materials, as well as other piezoelectric
semiconductors than ZnO. BTO is incorporated as the ferro-
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electric constituent. We present a dielectric continuum model
approach. We employ this approach for predicting and dis-
cussing the electrical polarization properties of interface po-
larization coupled BaTiO3, BaTiO3-ZnO, and
ZnO-BaTiO3-ZnO thin-film heterostructures. We augment
known ferroelectric polarization model approaches with the
phenomenon of electric-field and polarization-induced deple-
tion layer formation. We predict and observe experimentally
strong asymmetric polarization hysteresis behavior due to the
n-type conductivity in ZnO, which produces ferroelectric
hysteresis-dependent electrical capacitance variations upon
formation of depletion zones at the ZnO-BTO interfaces. We
obtain a very good quantitative agreement between our
model generated data and our experiment. Our model ap-
proach allows for derivation of the amount and orientation of
the spontaneous polarization of the piezoelectric constituent
and can be generalized toward multiple-layer piezoelectric-
semiconductor ferroelectric heterostructures. A qualitative
interpretation based on our model is further used to explain
observed electrical conductance hysteresis in BaTiO3-ZnO
and ZnO-BaTiO3-ZnO thin-film heterostructures, with poten-
tial for use in memory storage applications, and ferroelectric
field-effect transistors.13,14 We note that the typical layer
thickness considered here is on the order of fractions of mi-
crometers or few micrometers, where our dielectric con-
tinuum model is reasonably applicable. Strong contemporary
interest exists both theoretical and experimental on mono-
layer or few-layer ferroelectric heterostructures, see, for ex-
ample, Ref. 28. At the nanoscale, additional phenomena will
occur, and the here presented model does not apply to “genu-
inely thin,” i.e., few atomic layer structures instantly. We
further note that mechanical constraints imposed by the sub-
strate or by the lattice mismatch between heterostructure
constituents are very important and may need to be consid-
ered since strain imposed during pseudomorphic or partially
relaxed heteroepitaxial growth will add another interface po-
larization component. This piezoelectric polarization can
easily be augmented as new variable within our model ap-
proach which needs to be added to the spontaneous polariza-
tion component with magnitude and direction depending on
type and amount of built-in strain for each layer.
Knowledge of magnitude and orientation of the spontane-
ous polarization is not exhaustive for many piezoelectric ma-
terials with spontaneous electric lattice dipole. Even for ma-
terials with large spontaneous polarization, such as ZnO,
little knowledge has been gathered so far. Theoretical inves-
tigations have calculated the charge per atom and the lattice
parameters of the material, resulting in values for the spon-
taneous polarization of PZnO=−0.032 C /m2,23 PZnO=
−0.05 C /m2,24 and PZnO=−0.057 C /m2.25 The spread of
the values obtained is larger in other studies, which rely on
experimental values for the lattice constants.29,30 Initial ex-
perimental studies employing second harmonic generation
reported PZnO=−0.070.015 C /m2.31 The influence of the
ZnO polarization on the electronic structure and the forma-
tion of defects has been studied by photoluminescence spec-
troscopy, current-voltage, capacitance-voltage, and Hall-
effect investigations.32–37 The two different polar surfaces of
ZnO Zn or O termination have been investigated for their
physical properties. The relative intensities of near-band-gap
photoluminescence features were found different between
the two polar surfaces, which was attributed to different sur-
face Fermi-energy positions.34 It was reported that free
charge carrier densities33,35–37 and surface chemistry mecha-
nisms differ32 and a remarkable difference in the electronic
work function was observed.33 Different surface reconstruc-
tions were reported recently.38 The polarity of a ZnO single
crystal can be determined by etching a polar surface.39 The
polarity was also studied in high-quality crystalline ZnO thin
films by dispersion x-ray diffraction,40–42 scanning nonlinear
dielectric microscopy,43 angular resolved x-ray photoelectron
diffraction,44,45 and coaxial-impact collision-ion scattering
spectroscopy.46–48 Detailed studies of the spontaneous polar-
ization properties have been carried out in the structurally
equivalent AlGaN-GaN material system.26,27 At heterostruc-
ture interfaces within the AlGaN system, in addition to the
spontaneous polarization component a large compressive or
tensile strain-induced polarization exists. The dependence of
both polarizations on the Al concentration, for example, in
AlGaN-GaN, can be studied by investigating the electronic
properties of two-dimensional carrier gases, which can form
at the interface. Similar investigations have been carried out
in the MgZnO-ZnO system49–51 where, however, the lattice-
mismatch induced strain is smaller than in the AlGaN-GaN
system, and a cubic rocksalt-structure phase transition oc-
curs in ZnxMg1−xO for x0.65.52 Experimental polarization
values have been obtained by numerical evaluation of the
photoluminescence shift in MgZnO-ZnO quantum well
structures. The polarization-induced electric field within the
quantum wells affects the optoelectronic properties by band
bending and field-induced emission wavelength shift
Stark-effect.53 The obtained values represent the net polar-
ization of the heterostructure constituents, both possessing
piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization, and were found
to vary widely among different samples and also from theo-
retical predictions.23 The decomposition of the net polariza-
tion into strain-induced and piezoelectric components re-
quires knowledge of lattice constants and piezoelectric
coefficients.
We have recently reported on electro-optic and electric
investigations of ZnO-BTO heterostructures,12,54–59 where
we observed asymmetric polarization properties. Our model
approach was briefly mentioned in two previous proceedings
publications.57,60 In this work, we present our model ap-
proach in detail and give a quantitative comparison with ex-
perimental data. Section II details the model approach. Sec-
tion III discusses experimental procedures and sample
details. Section IV presents results and discussions. Conclu-
sions are summarized in Sec. V. Appendix A recalls the phe-
nomenological ferroelectric polarization approximation em-
ployed here. Appendix B describes the experimental
polarization measurement technique Sawyer-Tower circuit,
and the employed numerical iteration procedure is outlined
in Appendix C.
II. THEORY
Figure 1 depicts a schematic presentation of a piezoelec-
tric semiconductor P–ferroelectric F–piezoelectric semi-
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conductor P heterostructure PFP embedded between ideal
contacts. The biased and grounded P layers ZnO have layer
thickness dz1 and dz2, respectively, and layer F BTO has
thickness df. Layer F is considered ideally as an insulator but
more realistically here as a highly resistive dielectric layer
and which acts as an electronic barrier. Layers P are treated
as n-type semiconductors with equal net dopant concentra-
tion Nc1 biased layer P and Nc2 grounded layer P. The
nonswitchable spontaneous polarization in layers P causes a
permanent electric field and biases the switching behavior of
the ferroelectric polarization in layer F. Both polarizations
influence the formation of space charge regions, such as
depletion or accumulation layers within layer P toward its
interface with layer F. Two possible polar crystallographic
orientations for P give rise to two possible spontaneous po-
larization vector orientations Psz. In triple or multiple layer
heterostructures, polarization coupling can occur at multiple
interfaces61–67 and will become interdependent. The charge
distribution at the interfaces will affect the electrical proper-
ties of the overall heterostructure. For the triple layer struc-
ture, two scenarios can be envisioned, where either layer F is
embedded by layers P or vice versa. In this section, we
present a model describing a PFP heterostructure. The model
equations for the situation FPF are obtained in straightfor-
ward manner using the scheme discussed below.
In a PFP heterostructure, at each of the P-F and F-P inter-
faces, depletion or accumulation layers can be formed to-
ward each interface within each layer P, depending on P and
F materials’ properties, history, and external bias. Upon
depletion layer formation, a capacitive sublayer is formed in
layer P toward layer F, which augments a series capacitance
in addition to layer F. Assuming homogeneous distribution of
net donor density Nc within layer P of thickness d, a charge
depletion layer with thickness w causes a potential step
Vdepletion =
eNc


0
wd
xdx , 1
where  is the dielectric constant in P, e is the electronic unit
charge, and integration occurs along spatial variable x paral-
lel to the electric field. The sources of the electric field within
the depletion layer are the ionized immobile donors, which
may be partially screened by the net polarization charge at
the P-F interface. The remaining nondepleted sublayer d−w
of P is here considered ideally conductive, i.e., with negli-
gible series resistance flatband situation. Accordingly, ac-
cumulation layer formation is omitted since no potential drop
can occur across any nondepleted part of layer P. The path
integral over the internal electric field between the two elec-
trodes in Fig. 1 delivers
V = dfEf + 
0
w1
Ez1dx + 
0
w2
Ez2dx , 2
which depends on the electric field across layer F, Ef. Ez1 and
Ez2 are the fields in layers P to the right and left of layer F,
respectively. Ef can be expressed by Pd, Df, and f, the spon-
taneous ferroelectric polarization, displacement, and dielec-
tric constant of layer F, respectively,
Ef = f
−1Df − Pd . 3
Note that Pd is a function of Ef. With Df=b, the surface
charge at the bottom of layer F, and Eq. 1, we obtain
V =
df
f
b − Pd +
1
2 eNc1z w12 − eNc2z w22 . 4
For nonzero Ez2, it must point from right to left in Fig. 1 in
order to form depletion, which results in negative potential
due to layer w2 in Eq. 4. Dielectric displacement continuity
requirement from left to right in Fig. 1 across interface P-F
results in
eNc1w1 + Psz1 = Eff + Pd, 5
and across F-P
Eff + Pd = − eNc2w2 + Psz2. 6
Psz1 and Psz2 are the spontaneous piezoelectric polariza-
tions of layers P and z is the dielectric constant of layers P.
Equations 4–6 connect quantities b, Ef, w1, and w2. Note
that we assume no spontaneous interface charge at the
depleted–nondepleted interface within layer P, consistent
with the above made “flatband” assumption.
Variation in orientation and magnitude of polarization in
layers P results in varieties of possible arrangements. For
example, assuming for simplicity Psz1= Psz2, one can have
Psz1= Psz2= Psz, i.e., P+FP+, or Psz1=−Psz2= Psz, i.e., P+FP−,
or P−FP+, or P−FP−, accordingly. Depending on external bias
V and material parameter situations, different configurations
of depletion layer formation can occur Table I. Neither w1
and w2 can be negative or larger than dz1 and dz2. Scheme
A is the nondepleted state of both layers P. Scheme B is
when the biased layer P right in Fig. 1 possesses a finite
depletion layer 0w1dz1, and the grounded layer P left
in Fig. 1 is nondepleted. Scheme C is when grounded
Psz2
dz2 df
w2 w1 V
ZnO BTO ZnO
Psz1Pd
f zz
dz1
FIG. 1. Schematic of a piezoelectric semiconductor P-
ferroelectric F-piezoelectric semiconductor P heterostructure
PFP with spontaneous piezoelectric and ferroelectric polarization
Psz and Pd, respectively, embedded between ideal contacts. Com-
ponents for P and F are here represented by ZnO and BaTiO3
BTO, respectively, with symmetric layer sequence. The left inter-
face of the left layer is connected to ground, the right interface of
the right layer is at potential V. Depletion layer formation occurs at
interfaces from left to right P-F w2 and/or F-P w1 for n-type
conductive constituents P and insulating barrier F. w1, w2 depend
on V, sample properties Psz1, Psz2, layer thickness dz1, dz2, df,
dielectric constants z, f, and sample history Pd.
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layer P possesses a finite depletion layer 0w2dz2, and
biased layer P is nondepleted. In scheme D both biased and
grounded layers P are partially depleted 0w1dz1, 0
w2dz2. In scheme E the biased and grounded layers P
are fully and nondepleted, i.e., w1=dz1, w2=0, respectively.
Scheme F is the reverse case of E, i.e., w1=0, w2=dz2.
Further conceivable schemes are G and H similar to B
and C, except with w2=dz2 and w1=dz1, respectively, and
scheme I with w1=dz1, w2=dz2. Note that for schemes E–
I, the space-charge related displacement terms eNc1dz
and/or −eNc2dz are constant, and additional potential Ezdz
and displacement Ezz terms must be added to the appropri-
ate sides of Eqs. 4–6, respectively.
In our model approach we aim at comparison with experi-
mentally observable time-dependent electric potential varia-
tions, i.e., Sawyer-Tower ST measurements Appendix B.
ST measurements monitor d /dtV=d /dtVin−Vo−Vbi
across our heterostructure relative to a normal standard ca-
pacitor structure, where Vin is the applied bias to the series of
sample and normal capacitor, Vo is the potential drop across
the normal capacitor, and Vbi is the effective built-in poten-
tial sum of all conduction band offsets across the sample.
The ohmic series resistance Rs of the sample between ground
and bias contact causes parasitic current. Rs is dominated by
the highly resistive layer F. Rs is measured by experiment
and considered here as a constant. ST measurements are
commonly employed for dielectric hysteresis measurements
of ferroelectric capacitor structures. We are here interested in
calculation of time derivatives of the charge leaving or en-
tering ground. Because all layers are in series and for con-
tinuous time-harmonic excitation dV /dt, in steady-state con-
dition the charge variation at the ground contact equals
db /dt. Taking the time derivative of Eqs. 4–6 and sub-
stituting differentials
dPd = dPddt dEfdt 
−1
dEf , 7
we obtain linear relations between dEf /dt and db /dt, with
the time derivative of the external potential
dEf
dt
= 
dV
dt
8
and
db
dt
= f + dPddEf dVdt , 9
with
 = df + w1 + w2
z
f + dPddEf 	
−1
. 10
The coefficient  differs for the different schemes by the
values of the depletion layer variables w1 and w2 Table I.
Without hysteresis in dPddEf , Eqs. 8 and 9 become simple
linear relationships.
The ferroelectric nature of layer F causes nonlinear de-
pendence PdEf, which renders the ferroelectric hysteresis.
PdEf is an intricate function of microstructure, defects, and
time. The hyperbolic tangent function2 is used here as ap-
proximation for the saturation polarization Psat of layer F
Psat
+ Ef = Ps tanhEf − Ec2 	 , 11
for ascending Ef, and
Psat
− Ef = − Psat
+ − Ef , 12
for the descending branch, where Ps, Ec, and  are the satu-
ration polarization, coercive field, and idealized ferroelectric
domain distribution parameter  being small or large for
large or small domains representing domain interaction, re-
spectively Appendix A. In order to use the above expres-
sions for meaningful model calculations of experimental
data, we implement numerical iteration schemes due to the
nonlinear and hysteresis behavior of function PdEf. In par-
ticular, at given external potential V, PdEf is expanded to
first order in Ef, where the derivative is obtained analytically
from differentiation of Eqs. 11 and 12 Appendix A, and
evaluated at given Ef. Ef, w1, and w2 are then calculated
using Eqs. 4–6 in linear expansion for PdEf. Appendix
C summarizes the linear expansions. The pivoting param-
eters for the selection of the calculation scheme in this itera-
tion approach are w1 and w2. Depending on whether w1 and
w2 are both or individually negative, zero, positive, or larger
than dz1 and dz2, respectively, the corresponding scheme of
A–I is selected. For negative w1 and/or w2, the respective
values is are set to zero. Likewise, for w1 and/or w2 larger
than dz1 and/or dz2, the corresponding values is are set to
dz1 and/or dz2, respectively. Calculation of Ef, Pd, w1, and w2
is repeated until convergence for all varied parameters is
obtained. For calculations, reasonable but otherwise arbitrary
initial parameter settings are used. Typically, after few itera-
tions, Ef, Pd, w1, and w2 converge to a stable solution. As a
result, the internal electric field variation within the structure
is obtained, which allows for calculation of the heterostruc-
ture response within the ST circuit. Furthermore, the varia-
tion in Pd versus Vin is also obtained, which unravels the
hysteresis functionality of layer F within the PFP heterostruc-
TABLE I. Configuration schemes according to depletion layer
formation, variables w1, w2 in Eq. 10, and corresponding junction
Jctn conditions forwardlike “F,” reverselike “R;” see Sec. IV B
for definition of F and R between piezoelectric and ferroelectric
P-F, and ferroelectric and piezoelectric F-P constituents of the
PFP heterostructure shown in Fig. 1.
Scheme w1 w2 Jctn P-F Jctn F-P
A 0 0 F F
B 0w1dz1 0 R F
C 0 0w2dz2 F R
D 0w1dz1 0w2dz2 R R
E dz1 0 R F
F 0 dz2 F R
G 0w1dz1 dz2 R R
H dz1 0w2dz2 R R
I dz1 dz2 R R
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ture. This functionality will be discussed together with the
ST response in Sec. IV.
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation
The BTO and ZnO layers were deposited by PLD, suc-
cessively without breaking the vacuum. The substrate tem-
perature and the background pressure while growing these
materials were 700 °C and 0.06 mbar, respectively. The
number of laser pulses was 105 for BTO and 2104 for
ZnO. A pulse energy of 600 mJ was used. The BTO and ZnO
layers were highly textured polycrystalline 
BTO with 111
and ZnO with 0001 texture. The metal electrodes were
grown by sputtering Pt ohmic contacts. Structural, optical,
and electrical analysis were performed as described
previously.12,54–59 The ZnO layers are n-type conductive,
with free electron concentration Nc between 11016–1
1017 cm−3. Net donor densities were determined by elec-
trical Hall effect and Infrared Ellipsometry
characterization.52 The BTO layer is highly resistive. Pt-
BTO-Pt reference structures were prepared in the same PLD
system.
B. Polarization measurements
All samples including the Pt-BTO-Pt reference structures
were investigated by ST measurements Appendix B with
varying amplitudes VP−P of sinusoidal sweep voltage at fre-
quency f . The electrical polarization of the structure was
monitored with reference to a normal hysteresis free ca-
pacitor Cst=1 	F. An external voltage Vin is applied in
series to the sample and Cst. The potential variation Vo across
Cst is monitored as a function of Vin. Hysteresis properties
are measured by cyclic time-harmonic variations in Vin,
which result in loop formation of Vo versus Vin.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Single-layer F: Model
With dz1=dz2=0 and Psz1= Psz2=0 the single-layer ferro-
electric capacitor situation, i.e., a single ferroelectric layer
sandwiched between ideal capacitor plates, is retained as so-
lution within our model approach. Detailed discussions and
presentations are omitted for brevity. A model comparison
with experimental ST data from a single-layer BTO structure
is discussed in Sec. IV D. Note that the internal ferroelectric
domain configuration is approximated here as a quasisingle
domain with effective ferroelectric polarization properties by
means of Eqs. A1–A4.
B. Double-layer PF: Model
The double-layer situation is obtained by setting Psz1
= Psz, Psz2=0, and allowing for schemes A, B, and E
only. Figure 2 depicts calculated loops Vo versus Vin, and Pd
versus Vin for different values of Psz. Parameters used for
calculation are summarized in Table II. In particular, the
graphs in Fig. 2 depict the influence existence and direction
of spontaneous polarization Psz of layer P onto the electrical
properties of the double-layer PF heterostructure. The hetero-
structure reveals a diodelike behavior. For negative bias Vin
the structure renders the forwardlike “F” in Table I bias
characteristics of a semiconductor junction diode. Layer P is
conductive, and the overall capacitance of the structure is
FIG. 2. Model calculated ST left panel and corresponding Pd
traces versus Vin right panel for different values of Psz traces top
to bottom: −4, 0, 4 	C m−2 for a double-layer PF structure. Ar-
rows indicate the sweep direction VP−P=5 V, f =1.5 kHz. Solid
triangles indicate transitions between schemes A w=0 and B
dz
w
0. Model parameters are listed in Table II.
TABLE II. Best-match model calculation parameters for right
and left layers P in Fig. 1 thickness dz1=dz2=dz, spontaneous po-
larization Psz, net donor densities Nc1, Nc2, and dielectric constant
z, layer F thickness df, remanent polarization Pr, saturation po-
larization Ps, coercive field Ec, and dielectric constant f,
conduction-band offset Vbi between P and F, ST parameters for
normal capacitor Cst, normal capacitor resistance Rn, ST frequency
f , and sample series resistance Rs. All varied parameters are found
with 1% uncertainty with standard 90% confidence interval.
Parameter
Best-match model values
BTO BTO-ZnO ZnO-BTO-ZnO
dz1=dz2 	m 0 0.5 0.5
df 	m 1.5 1.45 1.4
Nc1 1017 cm−3 0.55 2.9
Nc2 1017 cm−3 2
Vbi V 0 −0.780.2 0
f 202 250 80
z 8 6
Rn M a 1 1 1
Cn 	C b 1 1 1
Ec MV/m 1.15 1.1 1.1c
Ps 	C cm−2 7.54 14.1 6
Pr 	C cm−2 1.39 5.6 0.11
f kHzd 1.5 1.5 1.5
Rs k 1000 13 1000
Psz 	C cm−2 −4.1 −0.1
aParameter from measurement, not varied.
bParameter from measurement, not varied.
cEc=1.1 MV /mVP−P=12 V; Ec=0.957 MV /mVP−P=10 V;
Ec=0.781 MV /mVP−P=8 V; Ec=0.622 MV /mVP−P=6 V.
dParameter from measurement, not varied.
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established by layer F only. For positive external voltage,
however, free electrons are gradually withdrawn from layer
P, forming a depletion layer w
0 with reverselike “R” in
Table I bias characteristics thereby adding a small series
capacitance to the overall sample. Hence, the slope of Vo
versus Vin decreases considerably since most of Vin now
drops across the sample, and not across the test capacitor.
Within a series of capacitances, the overall capacitance is
dominated by the small capacitance due to layer w. Thus the
potential across layer F is small and Ef remains small, re-
flected by the nearly constant Pd right panel of Fig. 2. In
“forward” direction w=0, the electric field drops almost
completely across the BTO layer and the ferroelectric polar-
ization follows its typical hysteresis. In “reverse” direction,
the ferroelectric polarization remains mostly within the nega-
tive part of the hysteresis loop. Psz shifts the transition at
which depletion layer formation occurs, i.e., the threshold
between “reverse” and “forward” direction. The onset of the
depletion layer formation and the associated capacitance
change is shifted to negative Psz0 or positive voltages
Psz
0. The transitions where the depletion layer switches
between zero and nonzero are indicated by vertical solid tri-
angles in the left panel of Fig. 2. Note that in “reverse”
direction, Pd approaches Psz. Due to the nonlinear function-
ality and hysteresis of Pd versus Ef, the influence of Psz is
nonlinear as well, and the numerical value of Psz can be not
directly read from the ST data. Therefore, a best-match
model calculation must be performed for analysis of the ex-
perimental data.
C. Triple-layer PFP: Model
The triple-layer PFP heterostructure renders a layered uni-
polar ferroelectric Bi-junction transistor with open base con-
tact or double-diode arrangement, with common electrode
anode and/or cathode combination depending on the external
bias and combination of Psz1 and Psz2. As discussed below,
the physical mechanisms within the polarization-coupled in-
terfaces for the different schemes allow for interesting device
applications. Figure 3 depicts model calculated ST data to-
gether with w1 ,w2 for a hypothetical ZnO-BTO-ZnO hetero-
structure for the four polarization vector arrangements.
Model parameters are those in Table II, except for Psz
=0.2 	C /cm2. Note that for the calculations in Fig. 3 we
assumed Nc1=Nc2=21017 cm−3. The ST loops are shown
for different sweeping voltages, and w1 ,w2 are shown for
VP−P=12 V only. Panels in Figs. 3a–3d correspond to
arrangements P−FP−, P+FP+, P−FP+, and P+FP−, respectively.
Arrangements P−FP− and P+FP+ result in equivalent data
as expected, which follow from simple physical contact in-
version voltage axis and abscissa inversion. For arrange-
ments P−FP− and P+FP+ the heterostructure remains within
schemes B and C, i.e., either one of w1 or w2 is zero or
finite, and both depletion layers are neither zero nor finite at
FIG. 3. Color online Model calculated ST data 
left panels in Figs. 3a–3d; sweeping voltages VP−P=3, 6, 9, 12 V, f =1.5 kHz and
w1, w2 
right panels in Figs. 3a–3d; VP−P=12 V only for triple-layer PFP heterostructure, and four different piezoelectric polarization
vector orientations. Note that a and b correspond to simple contact reversal in Fig. 1, whereas c and d render two different physical
structures. Arrows indicate voltage sweeping direction. Model parameters are those summarized in Table II for a ZnO-BTO-ZnO hetero-
structure, discussed in Sec. IV F.
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the same voltage. When the voltage sweeps from negative to
positive, the heterostructure is represented by scheme C,
and w1 is zero. When w2 approaches zero, the heterostructure
switches between operation schemes C to B. For P−FP−
P+FP+ the symmetric Psz orientations produce positive
negative charge at the right and negative positive charge
at the left interface of layer F Fig. 1. The depletion layer
widths for ground and biased layer P reach different values at
maximum input voltage. As a result, the voltages at which
the depletion layers disappear are not symmetric, and shift to
negative positive values for P−FP− P+FP+. This asymmet-
ric depletion layer formation causes asymmetric charging
upon cyclic external voltage variation, which is reflected by
downward upward shift of the ST loop for P−FP− P+FP+
with increasing VP−P. In scheme B the heterostructure is
composed of a series of diodes in “forward” junction PF–
“reverse” junction FP condition, and in C it resembles a
series of diodes in “reverse”-“forward” condition Table I.
Brief biasing by short voltage pulses can set the bijunction
heterostructure into i sequence “reverse”-“forward” or ii
“forward”-“reverse”. For P−FP− P+FP+, depending on the
heterostructure parameters, a negative positive voltage re-
gion exists where both sequences i and ii can be found
depending on Pd. The double-interface polarization coupling
revealed in this heterostructure provides a switchable double-
diode structure, where at nonzero bias a bistable configura-
tion can be obtained exploiting the switchable polarization of
layer F.
Arrangements P−FP+ and P+FP− result in ST data without
loop shift and symmetric depletion layer formation. In addi-
tion to schemes B and C, scheme A 
sequence iii
“forward”-“forward” and D 
sequence iv “reverse”-
“reverse” occur. Operation in scheme A occurs for P−FP+
for descending Vin from approximately 0 V to −2 V w1
disappears at approximately 0 V and w2 remains zero until
approximately −2 V and for ascending Vin from approxi-
mately 0 to 2 V. For P+FP− operation in scheme D for
descending Vin from approximately 0.5 to −3 V w1 disap-
pears at approximately −2.5 V and w2 opens at approxi-
mately 0.5 V and for ascending Vin from approximately −0.5
to 3 V, whereas scheme A does not occur. The asymmetric
Psz orientations produce symmetric negative charges at the
right and left interface of layer F. As a result, the depletion
layer widths for ground and biased layers P reach symmetric
values for Vin=VP−P. This symmetric depletion layer for-
mation causes symmetric capacitance values for positive and
negative potential drops between the sample electrodes and
thus results in a symmetric ST loop centered at zero output
voltage. In principle, the bijunction device can be electrically
switched between four possible diode-diode sequences. The
choice of materials with properties Psz, PdPs , Pr ,Ec deter-
mines the voltage regions in which these situations can be
obtained. Similar to the double-layer FP situation, due to the
nonlinear functionality and hysteresis of Pd versus Ef, the
influence of Psz1 , Psz2 is nonlinear as well, and the numerical
value and orientation of Psz1,2 cannot be directly read from
the ST data. Therefore, a best-match model calculation must
be performed for analysis of experimental data.
D. Single-layer F: Experiment
The left panel of Fig. 4 depicts experimental ST data and
best-match model calculations for a single-layer F structure
with ohmic metal contacts Pt-BTO-Pt. The ST data reveal
the typical ferroelectric hysteresis behavior. Domain forma-
tion within the polycrystalline film causes broadening soft-
ening of the ferroelectric switching behavior. This structure
trivially operates in scheme A, and the applied external
potential is responsible for changes in Pd and internal electric
field Ef within in layer F. Note that Psz1= Psz2=0. The right
panel of Fig. 4 graphs the best-match model calculated trace
of Pd versus applied voltage. The shape of the polarization
loop is similar to the ST loop since all capacitance changes
within the single-layer F structure are only caused by Pd, the
polarization of layer F, which is directly proportional to the
inverse capacitance of layer F. Slight deviations from the
model and experimental ST data at positive voltages indicate
formation of small accumulation layers at the interface of the
Pt-top contact, which are not further considered here as their
influence is marginal. The best-match model calculations re-
vealed remanent polarization Pr, saturation polarization Ps,
coercive field Ec, and f. df was obtained from structural
analysis. All parameters are summarized in Table II. Param-
eters obtained for Pr, Ec, and f are within the range of
previously reported data.68–70 The magnitude of Ps is about
two to four times smaller than typical values reported from
bulk single-crystal measurements. Smaller values are often
observed in polycrystalline film samples, where full satura-
tion may not be reached due to limitations in applicable volt-
ages without irreversible formation of electrical
breakthroughs.71–74
E. Double-layer PF: Experiment
Figure 5 depicts experimental and best-model calculated
ST data together with the Pd variations in layer F for a
double-layer PF structure and for different maximum sweep-
ing voltages VP−P. The best-match model parameters are
given in Table II. Triangles indicate the transitions between
schemes A and B, indicative for depletion layer formation
within the ZnO layer as predicted within our model scheme
FIG. 4. Left panel: experimental dotted line and best-match
model calculated ST data solid line from a single-layer F structure
Pt-BTO-Pt. Right panel: corresponding best-match model calcu-
lated ferroelectric polarization Pd within layer F BTO. Best-match
model parameters are given in Table II. Arrows indicate the input
voltage sweep direction VP−P=12 V, f =1.5 kHz, Psz1= Psz2=0.
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developed in Sec. II. Note that for this experiment full deple-
tion condition, i.e., scheme E, is not reached. The ST data
reflect the diodelike behavior of the overall heterostructure.
The experimental data proof our suggested concept of inter-
face polarization coupling. Both ZnO and BTO spontaneous
polarizations determine the voltages of the transition points
triangles, which shift along the abscissa for increasing
VP−P. The separation between the transition points for “re-
verse” and “forward” directions are influenced by the ferro-
electric hysteresis of the BTO layer. The separation is sensi-
tive to model parameters Ec, Ps, and Pr for layer F. The right
panel in Fig. 5 indicates ferroelectric polarization downward
arrows and depolarization upward arrows. On the ascend-
ing traces in Fig. 5, magnitude and orientation of Psz are
responsible for the voltage separation between transition
A-B right triangle on each loop, left panel and depolar-
ization transition upward arrows, right panel. Transition
A-B occurs prior to depolarization, thus Psz must be
negative. For Psz=0 both transitions would occur at the same
input voltage. From our best-match model calculation we
derive the spontaneous polarization of ZnO as Psz=
−4.1 	C cm−2. This value matches very well with previous
literature values 72 	C cm−2.24,30,31,75 The BTO coercive
field Ec=11 kV /cm corresponds well to within typical val-
ues 1.5 to 50 kV/cm for BTO thin layers reported
previously.68–70 Parameter Nc is in agreement with electrical
Hall and infrared ellipsometry measurements.52 Due to the
diodelike behavior of the heterostructure, different charge ac-
cumulation occurs at positive and negative bias. The center
of gravity of the polarization loop remains negative. In
“reverse” configuration smaller charge accumulation occurs
and subsequently smaller ferroelectric polarization than in
“forward” situation. Accordingly, the best-match calculated
traces Pd reveal large negative polarization in scheme A
and almost zero polarization in scheme B, as discussed in
Sec. IV B. For larger VP−P, Pd in “forward” situation in-
creases, causing further negative charging downward shift
of ST data, which is quantitatively described by our model
approach. A similar voltage-dependent polarization drift was
observed previously in MFS heterostructures and was quali-
tatively explained with asymmetric leakage currents.7–11
F. Triple-layer PFP: Experiment
Figure 6 depicts experimental and best-model calculated
ST data together with the Pd variations in layer F for a triple-
layer PFP situation at various VP−P. Similar to the double-
layer structure, best-model calculated and experimental data
are in very good quantitative agreement. The best-match
model parameters are summarized in Table II. From the
analysis procedure we identify transitions between schemes
B and C triangles, left panel where our sample switches
between i sequence “reverse”-“forward” on descending
side of loop and ii “forward”-“reverse” on ascending side
of loop. Note that the switching voltages are not symmetric
with respect to zero bias, and are shifted to negative bias.
Comparison with Fig. 3 identifies that our structure belongs
to configuration P−FP−, i.e., both ZnO layers posses nega-
tively oriented toward the substrate spontaneous polariza-
tion vector orientations. Note that calculations in Fig. 3 ide-
ally assumed equivalent net donor concentration in both
layers P, whereas best-model calculations revealed slightly
different concentrations within the ZnO layers Table II; Nc1
and Nc2 are found in agreement with electrical Hall and in-
frared ellipsometry measurements.52 Because Nc1
Nc2, fur-
ther asymmetric charge accumulation occurs, which causes
an overall downward shift of the experimental ST data with
respect to those in Fig. 3a. From our best-match model
analysis we identify a much smaller value of Psz=
−0.1 	C cm−2 for this heterostructure than for the double-
layer structure discussed above. The latter finding may be
explained by domain formation within the ZnO layers, in
which neighboring domains may possess alternating polar-
ization vector orientations. The heterostructure response is
then affected by the average over multiple domain orienta-
tions.
As discussed in Sec. IV C, the triple-layer PFP hetero-
structure renders a unipolar bijunction transistor device, in
which two diodes are connected in series. Note that this bi-
junction configuration does not require electrical contact to
the base region and establishes a simple two-terminal device.
Depending on Pd, at certain voltages, the two diodes can be
set into bistable situations. Brief biasing by short voltage
pulses here switch the bijunction heterostructure into situa-
tions i or ii and in which the heterostructure static series
resistance is slightly different, e.g., at a given “read” voltage
of 1 V. Bistable switching operation of this heterostructure
was presented recently.59 A similar switching behavior was
observed previously in metal-ferroelectric-metal heterostruc-
tures and explained by the occurrence of serial diode ar-
rangements. Bouregba et al. demonstrated upon a single-
FIG. 5. Color online Same as Fig. 4 for the double-layer PF
heterostructure Pt-ZnO-BTO-Pt; VP−P=3, 4, and 5 V; f =1.5 kHz;
Psz=−4.1 	C /cm2.
FIG. 6. Color online Same as Fig. 4 for the triple-layer PFP
heterostructure Pt-ZnO-BTO-ZnO-Pt; VP−P=6, 8, 10, and 12 V; f
=1.5 kHz.
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layer dielectric continuum model calculations augmented by
parallel circuits of diode-resistance pairs that such hysteresis
offset can occur due to asymmetric resistance changes. In
their series model, two pairs of antiparallel oriented diodes
with two different resistances mimic the effect of different
leakage currents within the ferroelectric layer over the metal
interface barriers into the metal contacts.11 In our hetero-
structures, the diodelike behavior originates from the varia-
tion in the depletion layers and the ferroelectric
polarization.59 The PFP heterostructures discussed in our
work possess potential for new ferroelectric-semiconductor
thin-film device applications.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented and applied a model to explain and
quantify the polarization response of interface polarization
coupled piezoelectric-semiconductor ferroelectric hetero-
structures. Our model approach consist of the augmentation
of depletion layer formation within a series layer capacitance
calculation, which predicts the occurrence of asymmetric
charging and polarization properties caused by the coupling
between the switchable and nonswitchable polarization. Ex-
perimental investigations performed on single-layer BTO,
double-layer ZnO-BTO, and triple-layer ZnO-BTO-ZnO het-
erostructures are in very good agreement with our theoretical
model approach. Our model approach allows for the deriva-
tion of the magnitude and orientation of the spontaneous
polarization of the piezoelectric constituent from experiment.
We identify interface polarization coupled triple-layer ZnO-
BTO-ZnO heterostructures as two-terminal unipolar ferro-
electric bijunction transistor for possible application in
memory storage.
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APPENDIX A: HYPERBOLIC TANGENT FUNCTION
FERROELECTRIC POLARIZATION MODEL
An electric field-dependent ferroelectric polarization
model can be obtained from the following phenomenological
equations:2
Psat
+ Ef = Ps tanhEf − Ec2 	 , A1
where the plus sign in the superscript indicates the dipole
saturation polarization Psat
+ on the lower branch of the satu-
rated polarization hysteresis loop at electric field Ef after a
given electric field increment. Ec denotes the coercive field.
The quantity  is obtained from
 = Eclog1 + Pr/Ps1 − Pr/Ps	
−1
, A2
where Pr denotes the remanent polarization and Ps is the
maximum saturation polarization. Psat
− after a given electric
field decrement is obtained from Eq. A1 as follows:
Psat
− Ef = − Psat
+ − Ef . A3
For an unsaturated polarization formation Pd does not nec-
essarily follow the saturation hysteresis loop. In order to cal-
culate an unsaturated hysteresis loop we used the approach
suggested by Miller.3 In this model, the saturated and unsat-
urated polarizations at a given field Ef can be related by a
factor , which ensures smooth and monotonic approaching
of the unsaturated polarization to the saturation polarization
loop. This factor relates the first partial derivatives of both
loops
Pd
Ef
= 
Psat
Ef
A4
and
 = 1 − tanhPd − Psat
Ps − Pd
	 . A5
The factors =+1 and =−1 are for incrementing and dec-
rementing fields Ef, respectively, and Pd is the ferroelectric
dipole polarization on the unsaturated hysteresis loop at Ef,
and Pd approaches Psat for saturated polarization.
APPENDIX B: SAWYER-TOWER CIRCUIT MODEL
Figure 7 shows the schematic of the Sawyer-Tower cir-
cuit. Cst is a normal standard test capacitor, and V is the
potential across a sample. Vin denotes the potential applied to
the series of both capacitances. Vo is the output voltage mea-
sured across the normal capacitor. Vbi is the effective built-in
potential sum of all conduction band offsets across the
sample. The time derivative of the charge within the circuitry
is described following Miller et al.;2
d
dt
− bAf + CstVo =
Vin − Vo − Vbi
Rs
−
Vo
Rn
, B1
where Af is the contact area of the sample, Rs is the total
series sample resistance between ground and bias electrode,
and Rn is the normal capacitor resistance. With Eqs. 9 and
10, a differential relation is obtained for the PFP structure,
which maps characteristic sample properties through experi-
mental variation in Vin and measurement of Vo:
Cst
Vin
V
Vo
FIG. 7. Sawyer-Tower circuit.
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dVo
dt
=
Vin − Vo − Vbi
Rs
−
Vo
Rn
+ f + dPddEf AfdVindt
Cst + f + dPddEf Af
. B2
ST data represent the ratio of the inverse standard capaci-
tance Cst
−1 versus the sum of sample Cs
−1 and standard Cst
−1
inverse capacitances. The slope of the ST data is bound be-
tween 1 Cs→0 and 0 Cs→. For ideally nonconductive
sample structures, a differential increase or decrease in the
ST data slope at a given input voltage represents a decrease
or increase in the sample capacitance, respectively.
APPENDIX C: ITERATION ALGORITHM
Equation B2 is solved by iteration, which is adopted
from Miller et al.2 In this algorithm, external voltage loops
are iterated, and at each voltage Pd, Ef, w1, and w2 are
searched for iteratively, until convergence is obtained due to
the nonlinear dependence between Pd and Ef. Convergence is
reached when repeated loop calculations produce stable iden-
tical loops. At given external potential Vl, after l−1 itera-
tions, Pdl is calculated from
Pdl = Pdl−1 +  PdEf l−1Efl − Efl−1 . C1
For calculation of Ef and subsequently 
Pd
Ef
, evaluation of
w1l, w2l is necessary. From Tables III and IV one obtains
solutions for w1l and w2l, respectively. The iterative scheme
evaluates first w1l, w2l, according to scheme in step l−1, and
polarization and electric field in step l−1. Inspection of w1l,
w2l then determines if the current scheme in step l−1 in
Tables I, III, and IV is still valid in step l, or if it must be
changed, i.e., if one and/or both depletion layers are zero,
nonzero, or fully depleted. Ef is then calculated using the
boundary conditions in Eqs. 5 and 6 for the appropriate
scheme. No boundary exists in scheme A, and we use Eq.
2
Efl =
Vl
df
. C2
Equation 5 or Eq. 6 is valid for schemes B and E or
C and F, respectively,
Efl =
eNc1,21,2l + Psz1,2 − Pdl +  PdEf lEfl−1
f +  PdEf l
, C3
where the plus sign applies for B and E, and the minus
sign applies for C and F. The sum of both boundary con-
ditions is considered for the remaining schemes D, G,
H, and I in Table I
TABLE III. w1l = −bb
2
−4ac / 2a
0, after iteration step l−1.
Scheme a b c
B eNc1 / 2z
dfeNc1
f +  PdEf l−1 df
Psz1 − Pdl−1 +  PdEf l−1Efl−1
f +  PdEf l−1
− Vl
D Nc1
2
−Nc2
2  /Nc1
2Psz2 − Psz1
eNc2
Nc1 +
2zdfNc1
f PdEf l−1
−
Psz2 − Psz12
e2Nc2
+
2z
e Vl − df Psz1 − Pdl−1 + 
Pd
Ef

l−1
Efl−1
f +  PdEf l−1 
TABLE IV. w2l = −bb
2
−4ac / 2a
0, after iteration step l−1.
Scheme a b c
C eNc2 / 2z
dfeNc2
f +  PdEf l−1 Vl − df
Psz2 − Pdl−1 +  PdEf l−1Efl−1
f +  PdEf l−1
D w2l =
Psz2 − Psz1 − eNc1w1
eNc2
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Efl =
1
2
e
Nc11l − Nc22l + Psz1 + Psz2 − Pdl +  PdEf lEfl−1
f +  PdEf l
.
C4
Note that w1l in B, D, G and w2l in C, D, H are
obtained as the physical meaningful positive branch of the
quadratic equation following from Eq. 4, while w1l =dz1 in
E, H, I and w2l =dz2 in F, G, I.
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